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Island focus wasted chance� i · 1：：’·w�r出仕Japa�－Soviet relations 
to_SQQ� capitalJ.s�JA�� p�w�r ：�1Ji�，·： :·1 ���· �叫p�向n� r�ri the w�rl�Jl d� ，�，

transform the Soviet society by transfer- k”CHI MIYAZAWA 、． ’ the territories are valuable to them any
( rin apan町民anomic ,k.no�－how.日，Former:f＇制伊mlnlst町、： ーγmore.. 

However, Gorbache内市it was 'not ·百ro�gh the山it to )apan of Soviet As for economic aidλio rrlatter how
totally without substance. It seems to . President M泳hail Gorbachev and his much the government strongly enco町・
have helped change the Japan蹴＇public’s・、wife, the Japanc;s,e people have foµnd ·out ages the private sec.tor to develop b凶in郎
perception of the Soviet Union. Now that·、what Russians afe like for the first .time. activities, businesses will never be able to 
the Japanese p切pie have been info�ed But Gorbachevヲway pf negotiation increase trade if they N ・.－＝－ム弘of the Soviets’domestic diffi- : · ' · 油ows us that jt will be hard can't receive goo� ' Jff. 1 J二，
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∞凹tη． ：；． : -. ：－ ＇ 蹟摺師 A開鴎鑓間 mendea for·町ing to amend Jap叩釦d th巴S仰iet 1 竃 ， 三二九二：，
. l feel relieved that the two 一一一一工一二函函函 ＂an odd situatiop, y;hereby the Union strengthen pφ 訟議六円－：�－

countries somehow managed 恒冒暫 ＼ 芋苧'.'1 SoYiet Union did �othing for litical, economic and . r:若手J、9 ‘
ω凶ue the joint communi－ 冨.. ・1・ ， I a' long time· to improve its cultural relations alto-哩都空 幽..
que. Although its wording is 園h1畳 . · 可夜 � foreign relations with Japan. gether. It’s no good 
equivocal,· we avoided t彊・� ，More。ver, ·he confirmed .the「for白e world if th間齢、
worst-case scenario in which . I!雪±＝＝空聖豆. "P!s.te附of附toriaJ ·dis・ two neighboring p0w- 1：’MIYAZAWA：：・
Gorbac�ev -would have left I 宍マァ一戸？で一回自主 . putes. η � － I I仁 ・ f・ ， ers are hostile to目白o白�（ s� first, we 
Japan with contemptuo凶 words.� "-o:" :: ·1 have always believed that. the Soviet need to remove our prejudices. ft i _ 

If that had been the国民・Tokyo’s Union would I官turn the four isl佃ds江 Bilateral relations between Japan and
問lations with the gr回t neighboring conditions �were beneficial. But I co叫d the USSR should get warmer so that ho白
power would have likely remained chilly never fores民·.when such a situation nations can respond appropriately to new
for y伺rs to come, and that would have would occur: >.1 ". ·；川、 .. Iぺ．、. international ∞ぱlic以such as the recent
placed Japan in q凶te組問bal佃ced At last that time has come. Compa"red Gulf war, even after the end of cold war
position in the international politi伺l to the profits that白e Soviets might take between the U.S. and .USSR. 
むena. By Akihiro Tamiya, Journal staff writer （江they return the islands), I don’t白血k · By ltaru Oishi, �oumal拘仔削ter
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MINEO NAKAJIMA 
Professor of Tokyo Unlve附ty
of Fore相官Studies

The Japanese government has以m
placing too much emphasis on the rever
sion of the Soviet-held islands. Unfortu
II.�. ＿－.よ弘＂！＇！－�· ・nately , President  
い�..... ・・r税 Mikhail Gorbachev. 
�·懸護競謬• 1 was forced to s戸nd

� most of his stay in
·Japan discussing the
territorial岱sue.

I think it was mor' e. 
impo巾nt for Jap加� to let the Sovi山
observe Japan's eco-.

NAKAJIMA.’I nomic dynamism. He 
should have.been given more opportunity
to visit intelligent buildings, factories and
other places, which would have made
him realize. lhat the market economy
works far �tter白an the socialist system.
We lost a good opportunity to“convert’l 
him to a believer in the market system.

. From ・a long-term perspective, it
would be in fapan’s great interests to help

Island、issue left 
for f凶ure talks 

(Continued針。m Page 1) 
em islands, since they belong to his
Russian Federation. 

At the other end of the ideological
spectrum, Gorbachev’s opponents flayed
him f?r trying to buy Tokyo’s financial
aid with the islands. 

But the Japanese official said they did 
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